
Hold-em 
Played with a standard deck of 52 cards 

Each player is dealt 2 cards down 
a round of betting 

3 cards are placed face up on the table 
a round of betting 

the 4th card is placed on the table 
a round of betting 

the fifth card is placed face up on the table 
Final round of betting 

The best Hi hand wins the pot 
best hand: Royal Flush 



l) Fee Colie-:tion: 
The Fee collection is $3.00 (three dollars). All tee.s (collection) are taken before the first 
card is dealt. The foe is paid by the player V•ihose tum it is to have the dealer button 
which moves c!ochvise one space per hand. The fee is placed on or near the dealer 
button and collected by the dealer. The fee does not count towards the players bet. 

2 ). \Vageri_ng convention: 
Minimum $1.00 (one dollar), Maximum $500. (five hundred dollars) 

3). Pfaying; Deck: 
Standard 52 card deck. 

4)_ Ptaver!Dealer position: 
The position of the player/dealer button is detennined by the dealer dealing out a card to 
each player until a player rccei-...cs the highest spade. Each player receives the same 
amount of cards. Thereafter the hutton rs mnved t:lDe space c!ochvise each hand 

5)_ Winning t-:vent: 
The player wit'1 the highest poker hand wins the pot. The highest hand possible is a 
Royal Flw,h. 

6). Pl2:ying the Game: 

Players Ante, {Dealer button purs up collection, first p!ayc-r clock,vise- fnJm de-akr button 
puts up small blind, second player clockwise from dealer button puts up big blind-full 
bet) Ne~t the De-ale-r take:5 co!!er:tion offDealer button, tw{l card:-: aR- dealt to each 
Player followed by the first round of betting, (no checking here), with the possibility of 
three rarses. 
Next the dealer burns one card and turns three cards face up on the tab!c, ("the flop"), the 
<leaier puiis thl: initiai bds into a "pot" foiiO\ved by a second round of betting, (wiih the 
possibility of three raises,) or the pos£ibi!ity of ch.eek, (no bet required,) beginr!ing ,•.,ith 
the first player clockwise from the dealer button. 
Now the dealer burns a second card a.nd turns the fom1h card, ("turn card"), face up on 
the tab!e. The dealer pulls in the previous bets fol!mvc-d by the third round of betting 
with the possible three raises or check beginning with the first player clockwise of the 
dealer button_ 
Next, the dealer bums a third card and tmns the final and fifth card, ('~river card"), face 
up on the table, the dealer pulls the previous bets into the pot and the players have a final 

,!"nf'bet';nn hemnn;..,.,.... ,vi-th 1!--,,, fi=f nl,;,ue,- .~l.-.cl---n7fpp from thPround'",1•('on.-th.. r.n-nnd \ -, t:,V 6'" "'b '" "'" ''''I""')' .......... ,. .. ,,-. ...... •"<-"~-~............ 

dealer button with the possibility of three raises or check 
\Vhen tht: bdting i~ .:ompkkd lht Ucaler awards th..: pot lo ihl: winning l:wmi, (highest 
hand.) 



Tex2s Tioldem: 

7): Tie Hand: 
In the event of a tie, tied players split the pot. Odd chip goes to the first player to the left 
of the dealer button involved in the tic. 



l) Fee-Collection: 
The Fee collection is $3.00 (three dollars). All tees (collection) are taken before the first 
card is deaii.. The fee is naiJ bi, th~ nlaver "1-Vih1si:: turn it is u, hJ.Vl: the J'-.:ale!· buttvil. - . ., 
v,rhich moves c!oc.kwi5e one ~pace i~r h<!!1<l The fee i-s: placed on or near !he dealer 
button and collected by the dealer. The fee does not count towards the players bet. 

2)_ Wagering conventim-i: 
Minimum $1.00 (one dollar), Maximum $500. (five hundred dollars) 

3). Plaving Deck: 
Standard 52 card deck. 

4 )_ PJaveriDe-a!er position: 
The position of the player/dealer button is determined by the dealer dealing out a card to 
each player until a player receives the highest spade. Each player receives the same 
amount ofcards. Thereafter the- tmtton is mQved £Jne space clockµ,'lse each hand 

5). Winning Event: 
The player with the highest poker hand wms and if there is a low hand, 8 or better, the 
hc:si kl\',, hand split<:. lhc pol wiih ih-:: high 6tJ1J. The highL'.sl hand µu.-,sible is a Ruya\ 
Flush. The !mvest hand is A,ce),3,4,5. 

6). Playing the- Gan1e-: 

Player~ Ante, (Dealer ~t!tf(ll1 puts vr c0Hecti0n, first player clockwlsl! from dealer button 
puts up small blind, second player clockwise from dealer button puts up big blind-full 
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Player followed by the first round of betting, (no checking here), with the possibility of 
three raises. 
Next the dealer bums one card and turns three cards face up on the table.. ("the flop"), the 
dealer pulls the initial bets mto a '"pot" followed by a second round of betting, (with the 
possibility of three raise:,,) or tht possibility of check, (no bd icquired,) beginnillg with 
the first player clockwise from the dealer button. 
Now the dealer bums a second card and turns the fourth card, {"turn card"), face up on 
the table. The dealer pu.Hs in the previous bets followed by the third round of betting 
with the possible three raises or check beginning with the first player clockwise of the 
dealer button. 
Next, the dealer bt.'fr.s a third card and turns the final and fifth cant (""river card"), face 
up on the table, the dealer pulls the previous bels into the pot and the players have a final 
rnuml, (fourth round,) ofbdting beginning v,iih the first piaycr clockwi::.c from the 
dealer b'..lrton with the possibility of three raises er check. 
When the betting is completed the dealer awards the pot to the winmng hand(s). 

https://highL'.sl


Texas Hflfdem HighlLc: 

7): Tie Rand: 
In the event ofa tie~ tied players spltt the pot Odd chip goes to the first player to the left 
oftlw dealer huttoll mvolveJ in the- tie:, 



Omaha-8 
Played the same as Omaha-Hi 

If there is a low hand with eight or better the 
pot is split between the best Low hand and 

the best Hi hand. 

Best Hi hand: Royal Flush 

Best Low hand: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 



Omaha-hi 
Played with a standard deck of 52 cards 

*Each player is dealt 4 cards down 
*a round of betting 

*Three cards are played face up on the table 
*a round of betting 

*the 4th card is dealt face up on the table 
*a round of betting 

*a fifth card is dealt face up 
*a final round of betting 

*player must play 2 cards from his hand in 
conjunction with 3 of the cards on the table 

*Best hi hand wins the pot, 
(best hi hand: Royal Flush) 



Omaha High 

Fee collection: 
All fees (collection) are taken before the first card is dealt The fee is paid by the player 
\vhose tum it is to have the dealer button i\•foch moves colckv.,isc one space per hand. 
The fee is: placed on or near the dea}cr butttJn and C(lHected by the dealer. The fee docs 
not count towards the players bet. 

Wagering Convention: 
Minimum: one dollar 
Maxirm1m: 500 dollars-

Played with a standard deck of 52 cards. 

P!ayer/Dea!er pos1tion: 
The position of the player/dealer button is detennined by the dealer dealing out a card to 
each player until a player n::(;eives the highest spade. Each playet fct.:eivcs ihc same 
amount of cards. Thereafter the button is moved one space clockwise each hand. 

Wip_njng Event 
The highest poker hand wins. 
Best high hand: Royal Flush 

Each player i~ dealt four cards down followed by a round ofbetting. Th:ee c.'.m::!~: are 
dealt face up on the table followed by a second round of betting_ A fourth card is dealt 
face up Oi1 the lable foHo½-ed by a third wund of betting. A !1nal card i:;. d~alt fac~ up (Hi 

the table fo!lnw..:d by a fourth and final round of betting. When the betting is completed 
the pot is awarded to the winning hand. The highest hand takes the pot 

Tie Hand: In the event of a tie, tied players split the portion of the pot that c:ons~-ts of a 
tie. Odd chip goes to the first player to the left of the dealer button involved in the tie. 



Pineapple 
Played with a standard 52 card deck 

Each player is dealt 3 cards down 
A round of betting 

3 cards are placed face up on the table and 
each player discards one down card 

A round of betting 
4th card placed face up on the table 

A round of betting 
5th card placed face up on the table 

Final round of betting 
The best Hi Hand wins the pot 

Best IIand: Royal Flush 



I) Fee Collec?i{m: 
The Fee collection is $3.00 (three dollars). All tees (collection) are taken before the first 
card is dealt The fee is paid by the player \vhose tum it is to have the dealer button 
which moves clockwise one space per hand. The- foe is placed on or nt'ar rhe dealer 
button and collected by the dealer. The fee does not count tmvards the players bet. 

'?) \,Vaoc,r1·no cnn"ent-i.,.n •
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Minimum $1.00 (one dollar), Maximum $500. (five hundred dollars) 

3). P!aying Deck: 
Standard 52 card deck. 

4). Player/Dealer position: 
The position of the player/dealer button is determined by the dealer dealing out a card to 
each pla:yer until a player rccciv.;!S the highest spade. Each player receives the same 
a mount of rnrds _ Thereafter the button is moved one spac~ clock\.\-1se each hand. 

5\ Winning F,,ent~ 
The player with the highest poker hand wins. The highesl hand possible is a Royal Flush. 

6). Playing the G2me: 

Players Ante, (Dealer butto!l puts up rnl!ection, first player c!ocb~i!SC fr0!!l dea!er button 
puts up small biind, second player clockwise from dcaicr button puts Llp big blind-full 
bet.) Next the Dealer takes collection off Dealer button, three cards are .:kalt to each 
player face doµ,11 followed by the first round of betting, (no checking here), with the 
possibility of three raises. Next the dealer burns one card and turns three cards face up 
nn th., toh}e /"th" flnn" "1 th,,. ~1,,.,,1,,.r nttHC' th" •n1·t,·,,1 b""tS ;... t,,, <> "n......t'' f,,,J l,nu;>,l hv a 
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second rou.nd. ufbetting, (with the possibility ol'three raises,) or the possibility of check, 
1 1t ' t . ' ' ' . . "tl t' fi t ' 1. • fi ·1 l ' • • -,. T •\/tO oc reqmrcu,} ntgmrnng Vil 1 uc u::. pmyer cJOCti.W!se mm 11c u:aier nunon. i-..ex.1 

each player must discard one card from the three cards in their hand before the fourth 
card is turned starting the player to the left of the dealer button. Now the dealer bums a 
second card and turns the fom1h card, ("turn card"}, face up on the: table. The dealer 
pu!!s in the previous bets followed by the third round of betting ,\11th !he possih!e three 
raises or check beginning \vith the first player clockwise of the dealer button. 
Next, the dealer burns a third card and turns the final and fifth card, ("river card"), face 
up on the tahle, the dealer pt!!ls the previous hets into the pot and the rlayers have a final 
round, (fourth round,) of betting beginning with the first player clockwise from the 
dealer button with the possibility Qf three rarses or check. 
When the bdting is wmpleted the dealer awards tht: pot to the winning hand, (highest 
hand.) 



7): Tie Hand: 
In the event ofa tie, tied players split the pot_ Odd chip goes to the first player to the left 
of the dealer button invol-,1eJ in the tk:. 



Razz 
Played the same as stud except the best lo,,v 

hand receives the pot. 

(best hand is 1-2-3-4-5) 



1) Fee Collection. 
The Fee collection is $3.00 (three dollars) . .AJI tees (collection) are taken befort: the first 
card is dealt. The t~e is paid by the player ,,vhose tum it is to have 1hc: dealer button 
which moves c!('lcku.,1se cme space per hmm. The tee is pface:d vrr or near the dealer 

button and collected by the dealer. The fee does not count towards the players bet 

2). \Vagering conver:ti{}n: 
Minimum $1.00 (one dollar), Maximum $500. {five hundred dollars) 

3). Plaving Deck: 
Standard 52 card deck 

4). Pfaycr/Dcnkr oosition: 
The position of the player/dealer button is determined by the dealer dealing out a card to 
each piayer until a player receives the highesi spade. Each player receives the same 
amount of cards. Thereafter the button is moved one space clock'.v::se each h;md. 

S). \\'inning E,·ent~ 
The player with the !owt:st hand wins. The lowest hand possible is Ace,2,3,4,5. 

6). Playing the Game: 
All players put in one dollar ante, (Dealer button puts up collection) Next the Dealer 
takes collection l)ff the dealer button, two cards ~re deah face dov1rn to each Piaycr. 
Next one card i-s dealt face up to each pbyer. The high card by suit mnst bring it in (start 
the action). Next the dealer bums one card and deals a card face up to each live player 
(players that are still in the hand) '.;farting \vith- the first p!a:yer to the left oflhe dealer. 
Tne dealer pulls the initial bets into a "pot" followed by a second round of betting, (with 
the possihihty of three raises,) or the possibility of check, {no bet required,) begim,ing 
with the first player dockw1se from the dealer. Now the dealer burns a second card and 
deals a car<l face: up lo eal:h iivc piay~r starting t~ilh the fir~l player 10 lhe left of the 
dealer. The dealer pulls in the previous bets followed by the third round of betting with 
the possible three raises or check beginnmg with the first player clockwise of the dealer. 
Nex1, the dealer burns a third card and deals a card face up to each live player starring 
\Vith the first pfnyer to the left ofthe dealer The dealer puns in the pre·vious bets 
followed by the fourth round of betting with the -possible three raises or check begmning 
with ihe first player clocbvisc of the deakr. Next, the dealer bums a fourth card and 
deals a card face dmvn to each hvc player starting with the first player to the kft of the 
dealer. The dealer pulls in the previous bets followed by the fifth round of betting with 
the possible three raises or check beginning \'Vith the first player ciock\,.1ise of the dealer. 



When the betting is completed the dealer awards the pot to the winning hand. 

7): Tie Hand: 
In the event of a tie, tied players split the pot. Odd chip goes to the first player to the left 
of the dealer hutton involved in the tie 



Lo-Ba!! 
Fee collection: 
All lees ( collecuon) arc taken before the tirst card 1s dealt. The kc lS paid by 
the player \vhose lurn ft is to ht.h-e U1e dealer button \vhich mov;;:, dccb.-vise 
one space per hand. The tee is placed on or near the dealer button and 
collected by the deaJer. The foe does not count to,vards the players bet. 

\Vagering Convention: 
1'.1Jnimum= one doHar 
!vfa.:d111um= 500 dollars 

Pfayed with a standard deck of 52 cards and one Joker 
(Joker pfays as the lowest card that does not pair the hand being played.) 

Payer!T)ealer pnsition: 
The position of the r,laj'er/dealer button is dete1mined by the dealer deaHng 
out a card to each player until a player receives the highest spade. Each 
player receives the sa1ne arnount of caids. thereafter the button is moved one 
Sp""e r-!r-.,..lr,~,;"e e0 " 1l h,, .... ,-t¼',- ,._H.J\,.J'>. ,,1_") ,_..,_, IJUl•U. 

\1·'1.nn'ng """n'·• ~ L,Y.,_,<,. 

The best io'>v hand ,~,rins the pot 
(Ace, 2, 3. 4, 5 is the best hand) 

Each Player is dealt 5 cards down 
c·.n.med b" Ud<.-•._ •heH .>cithTst r•und ,,f.., L-n·,·,,0/;:), ) ' t '-IU, lJ',; 

.,~i,.,,.., ,:,,onl,, p'av•rl1"' ffi"~' A...a.,, Up (0 5 ""'!"',.,,:,..,u1'' ••..... ,, ...u1,,u •«)Yl~.¥¥ 

\Vhich Is fO!lo,,ved by the fmal roun<l of betting 
L,I o-b"'l ;,. .~u... t..,,,.-........,.. 

1U'"G1so •h•:.i"' th,,. ...e are on'\'').._.., "OU"rlSl \.;'•t'bettm··ll rrw 1.:, ..... H~ 1.u....... .. l>W, 6 

, •1".,,_rf",...._,_ nl")'"fS "nht the pot·. "-?"-' C"JT'f,:,.A'- h,;inA·HULiU, In the ""''"'f'lt..,,,_,,,. ot'a ,,·e~ ~ V H .., .:,.,-,.a . llAd .-tlfp,..,., "0"''..,,, to 
the first piayer to the left of the dealer button involved in the tie. 



.. . 

Lo-ball 
Played with a standard deck of 

52 cards and one Joker 
(Joker plays as the lowest card that does not 

pair you) 

Each player is dealt 5 cards down 
A round of betting 

Each player may draw up to 5 cards 
Final round of betting 

The best low hand wins the pot 

(1-2-3-4-5 is the best hand.) 



7 Csrd Stud 

1) Fee Collection: 
The Fee collection is $3.00 (three dollars). All tees (collection) are taken before the first 
card is dealt The fee is paid by the player whose turn it is to have the dealer button 
·which mov~ dochvise one space per hand. The fee is placed ('fl or near the deafer 
button and collected by the dealer. The fee does not count towards the players bet. 

2 ). \Vagerir1g cont.rf'ntion: 
Minimum $1.00 (one dollar), Maximum $500. (five hundrt:d dollars) 

3). Playing Deck: 
Standard 52 card deck. 

4). Player/Dealer positiom 
The position of the player/dealer button is determined by the dealer dealing out a card to 
each player until a player receives the highest spade. Each pfayer receives th.:: same 
amount nf cards. Thereafter the button ls moved one srace clod,'-Vise eac.h hand. 

5). ,vinnfng E,•ent: 
The player with the highest poker hand wms. The highest hand possible is a Royal Flush. 

6). Playing the Game: 
All players put m one dollar ante, (Dealer button puts up collection) Next the Dealer 
takes co!lection nff Dealer button, two cards are dealt face down to each Player Next 
one- card 1s dealt face up to each player_ Low-card by 5Uit must bring it in (start the
action). Next the dealer burns one card and deals a card face up to each live player 
(players that are sti!! in the hand) starting v.ith the first player to the left of the dealer, 
The dealer pulls the initial bets into a ''"pot" followed by a second round of betting, (with 
the possibility of three raises,) or the possibrlfty of check, (no bet required,) hcginnfr.g 
with the first player clockwise from the dealer. Now the deaJer burns a second card and 
dtals a card face up io ~ach !iv~ piayer starting wilh lhe firsl playtr to the lell or the 
dealer. The dealer puils in the previous C".!ts fo!lov • .-~J bv the- third round of betting with 
the possible three raises or check beginning with the first player clockwise of the dealer. 
Next, the dealer burns a third e-ard and d.::als a card face- up to each live player starting 
with the first player to the !efl of the dealer. The deafer puns in the previous be-is 
followed by the fourth round of betting with the possible three raises or check beginning 
,vith the first player cloch•;,ise of1he deakr. Ne\.'t, the dealer bums a fourth card and 
deals a card face dmm to t"ach !ive player starting with the first player to the left r,fl'1e 
dealer. The dealer pulls in the previous bets followed by the fifth round of betting with 
the possible th:ee raises or check beginning '.vith the first playerc!ochvise of the deafer. 



7 Card Stud 

When the bt>tting is completed the dealer m11-·ards the pot to the winning hand, (highest 
hand.) 

7) Tie Hand: 
ln the event ofa tie, tied players split the pot. Odd chip goes to the first player to the left 
of the dealer button involved in the tic_ 



7 Card Stud High/Lo 8 or Better 

l) Fee Collection: 
The Fee collection is $3_00 (three dollars). All tees (collection) are taken before the first 
card is dealt. The fee is paiJ by the player whose tum it is to have the dealer button 
which mpve,s clockwise <me space peer hand. The fee is placixf. on or near the dealer 
button and collected by the dealer. The fee does not count towards the players bet 

2). Wageri!?g co!?,'et1ticn: 
Minimum $1.00 (one dollar), Maximum $500. (five hundred dollars) 

' ' . 

3). P!:wing Deck: 
Standard 52 card deck. 

4). Pla-ver/Dealer position: 
The position of the player/dealer button is deteimined by the dealer dealing out a card to 
each player until a playc, receives the highest spade. Each player receives the same 
amount of cards. Thereafter the button is movei.l one space clockwise each haml 

5) Winr.ing E,1er.t: 
The player with the highesl poker hand wins and if there is a low hand, 8 or better, the 
bcsl low har,d splits !he pot with lhc- high hand, Tht highcsl hanJ pus:-,ib!t is a Royai 
Flush_ The lmvest hand is Ace,2,3,4,5. 

6). Plaving the Game: 
All players put in one dollar ante, (Dealer button puts up collection) Next the Dealer 
takes collection off Dealer button, two cards arc dealt face down to each Player. Next 
one: card is dealt face up to each player. Low-card by suit must bring it in (start the 
action} Next the dealer burns one card and deals a card face up to each live player 
(players that are still if! the hand) starting with the first player to the left of the dealer. 
The dealer pulls lhe initial bets into a '"pot" followed by a second_nrnnd of betting, (with 
the possibiiit_y of lhrce raists.,) or ih.: possibiiity or d1tck, (no bcl required,) br.:ginr1ing 
•Nith the first player clockwise from the dealer Now the dealer bums a second card and 
deals a card face up to each live player starting with the first player to the left of the 
dealer. The dealer pulls in the previous bets follmved. by the thfrd roirnd of betting ·with 
the possible three raises or check beginning with the first p!ayer c!ockwise of the dealer. 
Next, the dealer burns a third card and deals a card face up to each live player starting 
with the first player to the, left of the dealer. The. dealer pulls 1n the previous bets 
followed by the fourth round of betting with the possible three raises or check beginning 
,uitht''Jl,I the fi r..-t nl<>\1Jl.+~?I,. t,111,.i-/V"'r cJ,,,,,1,,.,,5,..•11_,""'J"'t'tl "-' ntth"',.,s tJ.,,_, dealPr ~L• "l,J,,.1 l,...t'l.1,.') ...t thp.... V dealer bum"I .:) ,i,,l "' t.ourth i 11,,.1; c•-•rd1,,4,.1 ·-•nrlI.L' Y 

deals a card face down to each live player starting with the first player to the left of the 
uea1er. ' ' Tl 1i.: J cu1er ' pu1 11 s ill . mt: '' prt:v1ous . ' ot:ts ... 101 c. 'l owe d' oy me " fi"" 1no rounu ' 01 "b e tt· mg w1 't'n 
the possible three raises or check beginr.ing with the first player clock\•.~se of the deafer. 



7 Card Stud: High/Lo 8 or Better 

When the betting is c-omp1Med the dealer awards the pot t0 the wirmjng hand(s) 

7)· Tie Hand: 
In the event of a tie, tied players split the pot. Odd chip goes to the first player to the left 
or lh-:: tlt:ult:r buuon invoiveJ in ihc: lit. 



7 card stud 
Played with a standard deck of 52 cards 

Each player is dealt 2 cards down 
and 1 card up 

a round of betting 
Next, each remaining player 

is dealt 1 card up 
a round of betting 

Next, each remaing player is 
dealt the 5th card up 

a round of betting 
Next, each player is dealt the sixth card up 

a round of betting 
Next, each remaing player is dealt the 7th 

card down 
Final round of betting 

The pot is awarded th the best poker hand 
with a Royal Flush as the best hand. 



7 card stud, hi-low 8 
or better 

same as 7 card stud except that if a hand has 
an 8 or better for low, the pot is split 

between the best hi hand and the best low 
hand. 

If there is not a qualifing low hand, the 
whole pot is awarded to the Hi hand 



... 

5 Card draw/ 
Hi-low split 

Played with a stadard deck and 2 Jokers 
(Joker plays hi for aces, straights and 

flushes. Joker plays for low as the lowest 
card that does not pair you.) 

Each player is dealt 5 cards down 
a round of betting 

Each remaing player can draw up to 5 cards 
final round of betting 

If there is a low hand with a 8 or better the 
pot is split between the Hi hand and the low 

hand 

best Hi hand: 5 aces 
best Low hand: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. 

If there are no qualifiers for the low, Highest 
hand takes the entire pot 



:,• C arc~ '1_ra_w,m·I I!} SpIi+
n 

Fee collection: 
All tees ( collecuon) are taken be tore the first card 1s dealt. The tee 1s paid by 
•he nla,·0 r \\'h"S" •u~ ,·t ;s •o ha~'"' .-·he d 0 ale· butt,....... ~:vh'ch ...... ,..\l""" clo"1✓wls0 l.u l _.- ,,._,._ ~ ,,, > ,,._ 11· ,.,._ -., ,._ • LH.1u ~ n -i.i 111V ,..,,, '-''"'- ._, 

one space per hand. The fee is placed on or near the dealer buWJ~ and 
0 0 1l00•eA b~' th•' d0 a1M The -C',,.,,. Aoos "O' ccunt •o, .. 0 rds <11° p1'l~,<>r<;> h,c,t,.., ~ ...vL ,._. _,, ,-. . .._, , ....,. , l\..,._..._ v .1,, · , , ,;.., u.., ,...,)...,'·''-'~,. 

!v!axin1um= fr/e hundred dollars 

(Joker plays high for aces, straights and flushes an.d plays as the lmvest card 
that does not pair the hand.) 

Each player receives the same amount of cards to dete1:nine the position of 
•ho L H,, deoler ...._ bult'ln '-- h. Thoroo"t"'r .1 .1n, 'VUli '-'.1 th,,. H><v ht'""n '--' ••LV I ,·s mo~'"' hl TV ,..no ;_,1, V V •·p•.>("A U""- .,--,.loclnu;-,:P ..,_., •"-fl•~..,_. eoeh. .,_..,, 

hrrnd. 

'.Vinning Event: The highest hand wins and rf there is a low ha::d, 
8 or better. the best low hand splits the pot with the high hand. 
!lest high hand: 5 A~es 
Best !on, j~l·'.>n.--1· A, re ' 3 ,i " ;,;,, t-ha bast lcnr t.an,1•• ..u.i.i ...... •'--\..., , -, - ., _, ,._,, • .., .., < '' !! ,.. 

Fo1la,,,ad bv ,ho f.rst 'O'"nd O' ho•t'ng»V > ,_. J t.U"- J.., J. U I J. ._,_,~ ll 

Then , each player may dra,1.r up to 5 ca:ds 
Which is followed hy the final round of betting 

Tie hand: ln the event of a tie, tied p!ayers spl!tthe portion afthe pot that 
nctA chip "C"S to the pl•,•a• '"''" tho ''ed hond laf, of•'-a'-' .., .- b ...,, v u• "~ ,.,,._ ...~1 WH, ... _. ...... '""-'- u1,., 



.r 

I 5 Card Draw Hi-Low 8 or Better . I 
Player with a regular 52-card deck & 2 Jokers. 

The Jokers play in Ace's, Straights, and Flush's. 

• For Low, the Joker is the lowest card that does not make a pair. 

Each player recieves 5 cards. There is a "round of batting". 

Then each player remaining in the pot has the option of drawing 1 to 
5 cards. 

There is another round of batting and each player remaining shows 
down their hand. The best hand wins. 

• For High, the best hand is 5 Aces. 
• For Low, the best hand is a 1 ~2-3-4-5. 

If there is an 8 or better for Low: 

• The pot is split between the high and low hand. 
• If there is no low hand. the complete pot goes to the high hand. 
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